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Chapter I 
INTRODUCTION 
In 1892, the Denison Settlement House was established on· 
Tyler Street, Boston, Massachusetts.1 For forty-nine years 
' t he f amilies in the area, made up chiefly of Chinese, Syrian, 
Italian, and Irish2 found in Denison House a force fer the 
creating of neighborliness and democratic community life by 
intermingling tre best in the cultural makeup of the many 
nationalities in the neighborhood.,3 
Due to the sh ifting of population, wh ich took place as 
t he area gradually changed from a densely populated residential 
section to a hig7:lly industrialized area; there developed an 
ever decreasi ng membership at Denison Settlement · House. 4 To 
properly appraise the present value to the area, of Denison 
House, the board of directar .s agreed to inaugurate a survey of 
t he Tyler Street section.5 
1 Research Bureau, Boa t on Council of Social Agencies, A 
Study Q! ~ Denison Settlement !£!!, 1938·1939· 
2 History Files of Denison Settlement House. 
3 Executive Director's Annual Report of Denison House, 
1938. 
4 Research Bureau, Boston Council of Social Agencies, A 
Study .Q£ Denison House ~ ~ Services, 1941. 
5 Research Bureau, Boston Council of Social Agencies, 
ibid. 
-
1 
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The information gathered from this survey and several 
others prompted the re-location of the Denison Settlement 
House in the Roxbury-Dorchester region of: Boston known as the 
"Uphams Corner Section". After five years of experimental and 
fact-finding study and having been housed in various temporary 
locations~ 6 permanent quarters were s·et up in tmvacant 
Howard Avenue School which was purchased from the city through 
public auction~ 
Because of t he direct i mportance the material gathered in 
the surveys played in 'the re-locat-ion of Denison House, and the 
influence t heir findings and recommendations had upon its 
present philosophy, ob je cti ves, purposes and plans (the ou t-
growth of vhich has finally been the development of the 
Emerson Center itself), this thesis will draw heavily upon 
findings of these surveys. 
Purpose of Study 
The purpose of the writer in making this study or an 
operating extension service under the administration and super-
vision · of: the Denison House is to see · if this project sufi'i-
ciently contributes to the serving of neighborhood needs to 
warrant its existence and continuance. If it does, could the 
procedure used be adapted to other school bu ildings by either 
6 These temporary locations were: 
1. Old Home of Mercy: Feb. 1942 -Dec. 1944 
2. Rented store: Dec. 1944 - Mar . 1944 
3. Dudley Street Fire Station: Mar . 1944 - Aug. 1946 
the same parental agency or other similar social agencies who 
see the need for reaching out into their more distant neighbor -
hoods . 
This study will attempt to answer the following general 
questions: What · are the si gnificant steps which were vital in 
the organization and operation of the Emerson Center? Has the 
Emerson Center been a worthy demonstration of the productivity 
and usability of a school building? Is it possible to obtain 
the cooperation of the School Commission, the principal and the 
custodian so that they can actively assist the prograni? Is the 
procedure used in the operation of the Emerson Center unique, 
or could it be adapted far tl-e creation or similar programs in 
other neighborhoods? Of wha t advantage wou l d be a neighborhood 
committee in the successful operation of an extension service? 
Scope of Study 
Although the project undel:' consideration has been in effect 
since 1946; the scope of this study Will be more specifically 
limited to the Emerson Center in the Roxbury-Dorchester area 
known by census tracts as Roxbury Q .. 4 ani Dorchester Q.5, 1 
during the period from October, 1950 through ~1a.y , 19$1. The 
membersh ip of the Center oo ns ists or g .fr ls in age groups of 
twelve to fourteen and fifteen ~ars through adults, respec-
tively. 
7 Ibid. 
3 
Sourceo of D t 
Sources u d in the prepar tion of t his thesis ro dra~n -
!'rom: .. 
l"'erson .l reae reb in th h1 t ory fil of Denison 
Hous d Em :r on C nt r , p rson l intervi s ith 
g noy and d partm nt he ds , boar d offici 1 , id nd 
volunte r ttl m nt hou ·ork r 1 recre tlon offici 1 · , 
and neighborhood rtic1p nts at t he Cent r, a ll 
r orts on xten ion servic s d d centraliz d pro 
in in other st te,. in , ssachus tts. in tho D nl · n 
Hou (lr a, nnd mor cifieally th Dudley Str et ea t 
rea. 
Boo s and eUP:r nt mag: zi:n art!cl s on School 
build!~ .s , · chools and eonnnun!ty ervic s, c u es 
nd p:- v ntion or juvenile del inquency , and recreation 
e1lities in ~he cowaunity-, w ro ravi ed.-
The :riter rorkod ll ith the if · raon Center durin~ the 
o or ting year of 1950 and 1951 s field ork stu · nt ,. He 
coop r t d itb. t ho .Exocutiv Directar of Denison House nd 
th rson Center Supervisor in 1nitiat 1n , th ~950-1951 
· · on,. and h ssisted in obt ining the neo ssary p r miss1ons 
from t he roper uthoriti s ~cr the \lS or Ezr. .rson Cent r 
f eili ties for tm 19$0 .. 19.51 as on. 8 The wr1 ter also ass 1a ted 
in s lecti~_, th starr to operat th proj et, in determini ng 
8 Denison Houso history filo for Emerson C nt r, 1950• 
additions to the program's acti vi ties, as well as in t h e organi 
zing or a Neighborhood Advisory Committee, pUblicizing the 
Center , and making public relations visits. 
1ethod of Procedure 
The Emerson Center was the development of many years of · 
self-surveys, community and committee studies , . and. t h e findings 
of observationSl vis it s to other sections of. the country. Be~ 
cause of the direct bearing these successive stuqies had in the 
creation of tre Emerson Center, the .writer, afte r briefly 
describing the his tory of Denison House, w~ll review the . steps 
leading to the re-location of Den:tson House. and a coverage o:f 
the new ~a s.tudied by the Steering Committee . 
Next , as this study is limited to the present operating 
year , 1950 thr~ugh 195.1. the writer deems 1 t ne.eessary to re-
vie the previous operating year, N·ovember 1,949 through May 
1951, in order to ascertain th·e influences tha. t were carried 
over. 
Then, the w:riter will cover the steps t$-ken in t.h.e prelim-
inary planning , the a• ganization and the operation of the 
Emerson · Center during the 1950-1951 year, with an analysis o.f 
t he pro.grrun: following . As the Nei0 hborhood Advisory Qommi ttee 
was created to become an ·integral part of . the Emarson Center , 
the ·writer will include it in this report. In concluding , ·the 
writer will attempt to point out the main strengths of the· 
present p rogram, any main defects 1:ha. t might be hindering its 
' ' 
effectiveness, and will offer such recomm~ndations that might 
6 
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aid the Emerson Center it s elf. 
Value of Stud:z 
Some of the values to be gained from t his study mi ght 
i ncl ude : (1) To g ive a be tter understand ing of the organiza-
tion of group work extension services in a community; (2) To 
ascertain steps taken in setting up an experimental demonstra -
tion; an d (3) To determine the problems in finding su itable 
facilities for housing the demonstration . 
Chapter II 
REV I :w.•· OF THE STEPS LEADING 
TO THE RELOCATION OF DENISON HOUSE 
The reasons necessitating t he closing of t he Tyl er Street 
location of Denison House, 1941, after forty .. n ine years of 
serving the needs in its area , were adequately substantiated by 
t he responsible authorities in t heir final report by t he 
Research Bureau of the Boston Council of Social Agencies . 1 
Because the findings of t he several committees wh o worked 
on the problems concerning disposition of Denison House had 
such d::Jrect bearine; on the development of the Emerson Center 
itself, t h e writer will briefly review t hese studies. 
At t he outset of t he initial study , t he Denison House 
Board of Directors had stated t hat upon its com.pletion they 
(the Board of DirectOJ:'s) would accept the findings and r ecom ... 
. 2 
menda tions , and act accordingl y . 
\¥hen t he study was c ompl e t ed , the Research Bureau listed 
five alternatives for Denison House. 
1. To close t he House and liquidate the corporation. 
2. To cont inue in its pr esent location with its 
present program. 
l Research Bureau, 1938-1939, 2£• ill• 
2 Source material: Research Bureau, Boston Council of 
Social Agencies, 1938 . 
7 
3· To remain in its present location and add to its 
settlement activities a city- wide program for young 
people conducted at some more favorable location. 
4. To g ive up t he neighborhood program altogether in 
favor of a city-wide program for young people , con-
ducted at some more xavorable location. 
5. To establish a settlement in ano ther district where 
t he need is demonstrably greater. 
After objectively listing the advantages and disadvan-
tages , the investigators recommended that Denison House should 
not liquidate , and "In our opinion, if there is to be ·a change , 
the weight of evidence favors remaining a settlement a nd 
moving to another neighborhood ratl:e r than em nging over from 
a settlement to a youth center" .) It was further recommended 
that Denison House continue for another period of t wo years , 
doing the s ame type of function, to determine whether further 
changes developed • 
. In S·eptember , 1941, two years after the 1938-1939 survey , 
a committee was appointed by the Deni son House Board of Direc .. 
tors to "obtain facts relative to t he South Cove area and the 
continuing importance of Denison House"4 ( to this area) . Their 
conclusion was , "that as soon as practicable means can be 
3 Research Bureau , 1938-1939 , .2£.• Q!i., Part V. 
4 Study of Denison House Area and Services , The Board of 
Directors Committee , May 1941, p . 1. 
8 
developed Denison House should move to some other district 
where the need is demonstrably greater".$ (for the t ype or 
services rendered by Denison House). 
The report of this connnittee was sent to the Boston 
Council of' Social Agencies and the United Settlements of 
Greater Boston. As the Community Fund provided the greater 
part of the funds for the operation of Denison House, "it was 
felt they should have a voice al so in any decisions as repre -
sentatives of the contributors, "6 
A Joint Pr oject Committee recommended that the Tyler Street 
residence be discontinued. Then., af t er a per iod of several 
months of studying variou.~ possible areas, i n October 1941 t he 
Committee rec~nnnended that Denise n House continue to serve 
Boston in Dorchester and Roxbury . 7 
This section recornu1ended by the Committee was s e lected 
from a number under consideration. There had been, prior to 
the Joint Project's study of this area , a great deal of concern 
for t his section whi ch was often referred to as "No Man 's 
Land" . 8 As far back as April 2, 1936, a me eting was recorded 
5 Ibid. , p . 1. 
-
6 Ed ard W. Hudson, Denison House Report , 1943, p . 3. 
7 Source Files, Research Bureau; Greater Boston Community 
Council. 
8 Denison House History Files. 
9 
of a group knmm as t he Child Council, at Norfolk House . Thi s 
Council was t he outgrowth of meeti ngs precipitated ·by the re-
ports of caseworker s working in t he. area, and on it ere r epre-
senta t ives or various social agencies whose peripheries 
reached to the out skirt s of the Dorchester-Roxbury section , 
The Council concerned itself , a t first, in t he study or 
caseworke r s ' reports w·i th the purpose of formulating proper 
steps to take in alleviating the conditions . Later, the Coun-
cil became known as the Roxbur y Ne i ghborhood Council.9 
Some years .ago , a former Secretary of t he Permanent 
Charity Fund , who was very inter.es~ed i n the Settlement move-
ment , of ten voiced his concern for - t hose areas , such as the 
one recommended by t he Joint Project Committee, which ~ere on 
the peripheries of 3ettlements and went unserved .10 
As far .back as 1938, the Divis ion of Ne i ghborhood Houses 
and Youth Agencies , of t he Greater Boston Conununi ty Council, 
and others , had also been working on a ways and means by which 
this same Dorchester-Roxbury area cou ld be served .11 
9 Hudson, 2E.• ill•, p . 19. 
10 This · information was attained by t he writer in an inter-
view with the Director of Norf olk House, J·anuary 19, 19.5L. 
11 From an interview between t he writer and t he Director 
of Deni~on House, April 1951. 
10 
Thus, the Joint Project Committee., i n studying the overall 
picture , found, on tr.e one hand , Denison House, neir;.1borhood 
agency, famous for 1 ts half century of tradition and skills in 
service to the collll11unity, seeking a place to relocate, arrl, on 
the oth~r hand, the Dorchester- Roxbury section, an area badly 
in need of a neighborhood house's ser-vices . 
The Tyler Street location v.ra.s official l y closed on Decem-
ber 28, 1941, although the off ice was kep t open until Jul y 1; 
191~2 . 
1: Steering C01mni ttee was set up composed of sever 1 Deni-
son House directors, several professional people, who , in 
addition to their experience, mi ght help because of an objec -
tiv point of view , to study the vork to be done in too Dor--
chester - Roxbury areas . 
The general plan outlined for the Steering Cormni ttee ;'las 
to study the area by interviel ing business, professional and, 
lay people and by referring to census tract data . This work 
was to be done by the headworker acting as an agent of the 
12 committee_ 
12 
Hudson, £E.· fll•, p . 5. 
11 
The 
Chapter III 
FI~"DINGS OF THE STEERING COMMITTEE 1 S STUDY 
IN THE 1~V AR~A ) LEADI NG TO THE 
CREATION OF THE EMERSON CENTER 
purpose of the Stear in"-' Cow.rnittee's study was to 
"become acquainted with the nev area and t().e possibilities of' 
working there and that , by means of the study and a pre senta-
tion of; (the ) findings , the opportunity might come to: 
1 . Re- establish Denison House to supplement existing 
resources and to provide such programs as would be 
most helpf'ul .• 
2. Strengthen and coordj.na te all existing neighborhood 
services in an 'effort to promot e the education, · 
health, ancl welfare , particularl y of the children ."1 
At the time the Steering Committee's study 1as conducted , 
the oundaries of the new area were loosely defined. Inasmuch 
as this study covered the total area , the writer . \'.rill limit 
the section that t hey studied to that in which t..l-Ie Emerson 
Center 11as established and known by Census tracts Q. ]+ and Q • .S, 
l ocated in the Health and Welfare area cal led Dudley '"'treat 
East . 2 The fol l o i ng information covers: I. Population, 
II. Education, III . Employment , IV . Hous ing , v. Health , 
1 6 Hudson, ££• fll•; p . • 
2 ppendix. 
12 
VI . Juvenile Delinquency, and VII . Welfe.re • .3 
I. PoEulation: . 
The total population for the Dudley Street East area was 
21, 1t-.38 . It was the largest of the Roxbury neighborhoods, both 
in acreaee and population, t hough a considerable portion of' the 
acreage is non- residential . 
This section has the largest f'amilies of all t he Roxbur y 
sections, and the children are more numerous here than in all 
but seven Boston neighborhoods . They for m 34 . 7 per cent of the 
total population. One ... fif'th of the population in the area of 
Roxbury are foreign born, with those from Italy, Canada and 
Eire predominating _ 
. ' 
II . Education :4 
Residents of the neighborhood have one of the lowest 
school achievements reported f or a l l Roxbury. neighborhoods . 
III. Empl oyment: 
This is one of the n!3ighborhoods havi ng a rate of unem-
ployment high for Roxbury , 31.6 per .cent of the labor force 
being out of work in 1940 . Out of sixt y - five neighborhoods 
in the city (Bos ton) for which fi gures ean be compared, only 
3 All of the information mentioned i n regard t;o the I . 
Population; II . Education; III . Employment; IV . Housing ; v. 
Health; VI , Juvenil e Delinquency;. and VI I. We l fare , was ob ... 
tained from the Study of Roxbury Health and Vlelfare Areas ,. 
Research Bureau of the Greater Boston Community Council , Part I , 
Section D. 
4 Fi gures for II, III and IV are those of the u. s . Bureau 
of the Census , 1940 . · 
13 
six had a higher rate . 
IV. Rousing : 
Except for one other neiehborhood in Roxbury , the Dudley 
Street East neighborhood had more people per square acre than 
seven ty-five per cent of th e areas i n the rest of the city 
( Boston). The homes in need of repair were less nmnerous t han 
other parts of Roxbury , but there was a greater total of homes 
with no baths than other parts of Roxbury and the rentals were 
t he lowest of all t he neighborhoods . 
v. Health:5 
Infant morte.li ty , bs.sed on the records of !l;he Bos ton Health 
Department for deaths under one year of age per 1000 live births 
per 100, 000 population, found Dudley Street Easft ranke fiftie th 
of sixty-three neighborhoods in the city (Bosto;n), sixth in t he 
Roxbury areas . From the number of tuberculosis cases reported , 
compared t o other neie;hborhoods , Dudley Street lEast ranked 
. . 
fifty-s econd out of sixty-four neighborhoods. 
VI. Juvenile Delinquency : 
The num er of court appearances of juveniles increased 
consistently from 1940 to 1945, not only in boys,. but in g irls. 
5 In r.anking areas or neighborhoods on the basis of health 
factors, the lowest is ranked number one,. · 'i'he 
1
efore, the ' lowest 
ranked number represents t he most favorable coqdi tions, s.nd 
the highest ranked number represents the less ~avorable condi• 
tiona. · 
~ben ranked6 for favorability on the basis of he j uvenile 
I 
delinquency rate, Dudley Str eet East ranked fiJty- f1fth among 
sixty- four neighborhoods of t he c i ty (Bos ton ) jt this time . 
It r anked seventh ln f avoro.bility amons: the ni e nei ~nborhoods 
of . Roxbur y in 1942 through 191t-6 . 
VII . Wel.fare: 
Public Assistance: 7 Aid t o Dependent Chi]dren; DeEen ent 
Aid; Old Age As s istan~e. 
The .March, 191+4 case rate for each catego of public 
assistance in Dudl ey Street East w.as h i ·h. Al ough tuo ot:ber 
Roxbury neighborhoods had e. higher Ai d to Depe dent Children 
r ate , no ot her Boston neiq;hborhoods , outside o_ Roxbury , had so 
h i gh a rate. 
I n Dependent Aid , two Roxbury neighborhoods had a· higher 
r a te, but onl~ nine other neighbor hoods of' Roxbury had 
higher rates . Aga in, while three other Roxbu . neic;hborhoods 
had a higher proportion of Old Aee Assistance, only even 
neighborhoods , not in Roxbury , had higher. 
6 Average annual rate of appearances or Dudley Street East 
juveniles under 17 years of age in Massachusett~ courts per 1000 
pOp\llation, age 16-17 years (figures .from the Mp.ssachuse tts 
Board of' Probation) • for the five year period lf]36-1940 and for 
19142-1946 ~ . {The lowest number deno te s the lowe~t rate o:f 
juvenile delinquency , t he h i ghest number ,. t he highest rate of j uvenil e delinquency.) 
7. Based on figures of t he City of Boston D par t ment of 
Public VJel.fare, ~ arch 1 1944. 
15 
Through the many intervie·v-s8 made with thr· police , bus i -
nessmen, members of families living in the are · , social workers 
I 
the cler6 y and others , it was found that very t>ew positive. in• 
.fluences existed . There 1,;rere little or no oppcDrtun:i ties for 
supervised group experience~{ during l eisure ti*e ac ti vi ty for 
children Ol" adults $ Immoral sexual activity b~tvreen t he boys 
and gh•ls was a prominent problem.. There \Yere many children 
from broken homes , and there VlS.S a lack Of recreational 
facilities. The neighborhoods , for the most p rt, ~ere un-
friendly and the people keit to themselves . A special need in 
the area was for girls .. The Research Bureau rrted this section 
fi.fty -nintl out of the sixty-three neighboi•h oohs in the city , 
located it in the least favorable category out of five, and 
stated that it had the third highe st amount of minimum numbers 
of non- members .f or girls of all the Sl~ctions in Boston . A 
youth cente1• was needed , either public oro privlte, where young 
girls could go e.nd find recrenLA!ttl opportunilies . 9 In a 
report by the Youth Agenc ies Section of the Greater ~oston 
Cownunity Council , in 19lt-4, it was stated, n,_;,ith respect to 
Roxbury , the report suggests need for further s tudy , pointing 
out that e irls10 appear to be l ess well served than boya , 11 
8 Source: History J."'iles, Denison House, 1942 . 
9 Appendix. 
10 Appendix. 
11 Appendix . 
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wlth t h e followins census tracts belne; least well served: Q..4 
and Q.5, Dudley Street East •• • "12 In another• report Vh ich 
was issued about the same time, Dudley Stl .. eet East as among 
t h e eighteen least favorable neighborhoods of Boston, and was , 
belm·.r the e.verage neighborhood norm ••• and had first prior-· 
:tty for additional services . 13 
In a dd.i t i on to t...1.e more fixed needs of the area such as 
oor hous ing , high rate of juvenile delinquency and e. d ire lack 
of constructive social activity, t he war that was being ve.gecl 
by t he country brought to the area added problems . It was 
deemed advisable to cut short t he period planned to study the 
area and begin soma type of operations immediately. 
Earlier, when the study of t he area was undertaken by the 
Steer•ing Committee , t he director was sent on a. visit to otm r 
sec t ions of t he countr·y to observe how similar extension sei'• 
vices ~ere se t up .l4 
Upon completion of the findings , it was recon~ended a pri-
mary goal was the setting up of a Ne i ghborhood CoUlicil, :made up 
12 Report on Area.s ' Proposed For Extension of Youth Ser-
vices, prepared by t he Committee on Decentralized Services, 
Youth Agencies Section, Greater Boston Community Council,:· 19!J4, 
as found in the Roxbury Study of Health and Welfare Areas , 
Part III .: 
13 Self Study Committee , Greater Boston Oonnhuriity Council , 
"Report and Recommendations" , Chapter II , Part c .. 
14 Hudson, ££• £!1., p . 5~ 
I 
of local leaders and citizens , · and then,. with their cooperation 
set up services . 
Although the total area that Denison Bouse was to serve , 
ac cordine to the Hesearch Bureau of the Greater ;..;oston Communit 
Councll ,. Ylas lm on the list of favol"'ability in compta.l'ison to -
other neighborhoods of Boston , 15 the needs in the Dudley Street 
East section were more ou.tstanding16 than the rest of the area . 
As part of the overall picture for the Denison 'iouse , the 
Steer·ing Committee made the accepted recommendation that the 
vacant Howard Avem.w school be purchased f rom the city , as it 
ias located in the center of the total area, to become the 
permanent headquarters . 
By obtaining the building , the Dudley Street; East area 
would b e cut off f'ro:m tho main center by a central traffic 
ar-tery . 
As one of the :motivating purposes for Denison House was to 
nrea c'1 out into the community to induc e ymingster1s to partic i -
pate in \7holesome r•ecrcation and character-building activit ies 
" 17 " .... ' and ~ware that young people in any e iven geographic& 
. 
15 Gr•eater Boston Community Council, Roxbury Studz .2£ 
Health and Welfare Areas. 
16 Ibid. 
-
17 Sheldon, and Eleanor Glueck, Preventing Crime , (New 
York: l\J cGraw- Hill Book Co ., 19.36), pp, 21-22. 
18 
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area should have opportunities d thin a re·asonable dists.nce of . 
their home to enjoy chances .for expression and development'' , l 8 
and also that "studies have shown t he.t smaller children cannot 
eet to playgrounds • . • • (or nei .c;hborhood centers) • • • more· 
than a quarter mil e from home" , 19 a suitable .facility ~was 
sou0 ht in the Dudley Street East area to house an extension 
service. 
'l'he most logical place to select would be a school build-
i ng t;hose physlce.l cons tructlon ,ould be more c.onduci'le to 
various act.ivities such as f'orrns. of recreation,· arts ru.,1d 
crafts,. sevling and allied groups. 
Realizing that . "existins con1muni ty agencies and institu-
tions should be used to t heir fullest capacityn20 and that "the 
school is t~e natural focal point , of the Community's social lifer 
as it centers the universal interests in children and c uts 
throu..:jh social , religious and even racial lines • • • (and 
·.furthermore) ••• "as the school plant a lready belongs to 
t he people, it 1.s proper to employ it; .for their social 
. l q .Greater Boston C( rtJuunity Council, Youth Agencies and 
Settlements , 1947. -
19 John R. Ellingston, Protectin~ Our Children Fron1 
Criminal .Careers (Prentice-Hall, Inc., New York, 1948J,p. 312. 
20 Glueck, .QE. .. Cit ., p . 8. 
=======================================-===--=-=-===-=-=-=-============~~~:=~==·---~-
ac ti v i ties", 21 the pri ncipal of the Hug..'IJ. 0 ' Brien School, loca. t ed 
on t he line between Q.4 and ~.5, as sought to ascertain h is 
feelings on the proposed use of h i s school build i nw • 
the 
1rhe pr i ncipal was f ound to be well a-.:rare of the needs in 
22 
area ru1d offered his co opera tion . A ter many ::neeting 3 
i th ne i gh:?ors and inter oste ' local leaders , a cent er was 
finall·;y· opGned i n the Ralph Wal do Rnerson School23 ( t:~1is scl1.ool 
be inc selected as it vra.s ce11ti•al l y l ocated , had su fic Vmt 
f'acili ties for the :lni tia l proc ra.m, and offered pos.si .;ili ti e s 
for expan,gion in the future ) and kno-vvn as the " IIuch O' Bri en 
District Centern, on ~''ednesday , March 1, 1944, as an experi -
:pental d emonstration ext ension service of Denison House ,24 
407 Dudley Street , Roxbury 191 Mass . ( Temporary locati on until 
the permanent qua rters m Howard Av enue , Dorchester , .,-ere 
ready . )2.5 
21 C. A, Perry, "if ider Use Of The School Plant ( Charities 
Publication Committee, 191or;-p:-v!!I. 
22 Huds on. , .2£· ill·' p . 2 0 . 
23 Both t he Hu gh O' Brien and the Ral ph \la l do Emerso n 
School s are at, t..'le s ame location and are · supervisecl by one 
pr i ncipal . 
2}+ It would be financially impossib le and i mprac t icable to 
e xpe c t a volunteer a g ency to serve all the needs in an area. 
The purpose of Denison House was to s e t up a demonstration cen~ 
ter, and make lmown the . needs of t he area to the people , 'vi t h 
t he long ran~e p l an to have a tax-supported a g ency tak e over the 
operati on .• 
25 Source: Denison House, School Centers File. 
20 
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Various activities for boys ,. g irls and women wer-e con-
ducted at this center for about two years. At the request of 
the principal , 26 the name of' t he program was changed to the 
''Emerson Center•• . 
26 De·nis·on ~ c 1.1 riouse orrespondence File,. 19L.¥t-• 
21 
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DENis:>N HOUSE AREA 
SHOWING CENSGS TRACTS Q.4 AND Q.5 
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ROXBURY .., DORCHESTER NEIGHBORHOOD SERVED BY 
Outside Boundaries of the Designated Denison House Area, including the 
7 Census tracts: P-3, P-4. P-5. Q-4, Q-5 , U- 1 and P·6v with a population 
ot 33,246 (1940 Census). 
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Chapter IV 
REVIEI<V OF rrHE EMERSON CEN'rER PROGRAM 
FRO NOVENBER 1949 THROUGH MAY 1950 
Since November 5, 19461 the Emerson Center project , an 
extension service of Denison House , has been opera t ing to ser-
vice t he children and adults in the Dudley Street East area , 
shown by census tracts Q.4 and Q.5.2 
Orig inally, the Center was set up for boys , girls , and 
adults , but since 1946, because of several reductions in the 
cotmnunity fund allotments for the Denison House budget , it be-
came impossible to provide adequate staff for the original 
program. The Center , on account of this lack of ffilfficient 
funds , was then geared far girls and adult women only . 
In the Emerson Center operating year, November 1949 
through 1ay 1950, t l~ program suffered another drawback 'hen 
over 70 per cent of its members were drained off by competi -
tion of newly instituted activities at the main Center . 3 This 
incident happ~ned early in ' the fall and the program continued 
until the end of the year under this handicap . 
1 Edward W. Hudson, Prospectus , Denison House Hi story 
File , 1947. 
2 Map , P• 22 .. 
3 Infra; p . 30. 
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As the Emerson School is an e x.perimental demonstration of 
an extension service, each succeeding year should be construe-
tively modified and strengthened by the experiences gained in 
t he preceding ye ar. Thus, a review of the Emerson Center 's 
operati ng year, 1949-19.50, would be of paramount importance as 
an aid in the planning and operation of the 19.50-1951 season . 
Such a review mi ght uncover any unmet needs or discrepancies 
hindering the sue ce.ss.ful carrying out of the project. 
This review was conducted by the writer in personal inter-
views with the supervisor of t he Emerson Center and from 
written reports on file at Denison House . 4 The information 
gained from the review will be commented upon under the main 
head ings of: the school p lant, the schedule, activities , 
facilities, ins tructcr s , and difficulties experienced. 
A. The School Plant: 
· The extension service is housed in an elementary· school 
kriown as the Ralph V'ialdo Emerson School . The building is 
typical of all the structures ruil t by .. the City of Bos·ton 
thre-e decades a go. The rooms are large, poorLy lit and not 
too well heated. The basement rooms are unfinished , with plain 
walls and cement .floors. 
B ~ The Schedule: 
In 1949-19.50,. the school was used by the Emerson Center 
once each week, on Thursday afternoons and evenings, from 
3:45 p . m. t o 5:30 p . m. ani from 7:30 p .m. t o 9 :30 p . m. 
c.. Act ivities: I Garneroom, II Arts and Craf ts , III Sewi ng . 
I. Gamer oom 
(a) Afternoons . 
In t he afternoon, girls from e i ght to t wel ve years 
of age ere in t he garneroom. Th is program d j_d not con-
sist strictly of gane s , but rather in a variety of 
activities . Games were combined with some arts and 
crafts, and a small porti on of time was devoted to 
squar e dancing . Once each month a member of the Boston 
Library usually conducted a story hour . 
The membersh ip totale d fifty girls, with an 
average attendance of approximately t hirt;r . Because 
of t he a ge range , t he class wa s split into se~eral 
groups , with t he instructor rotating between t hem. 
(b) Eveni~s . 
In t h e evening , girls from th irteen t hroue:h fif -
teen years of age wer•e i n attendance . The progr an1 was 
conducted substantially the same as t h e afternoon 
ses sion . The age range for this session wa s not as 
great as t hat of the afternoon and consequently it :v as 
not broken up into as many classes . In addition to t h e 
instructor, t he re was the assistance of t wo volunteer 
leaders from Emmanuel College _ 
(c ) Facilities. 
The gameroom was located in th e boys' basement . 
25 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.'!'here was a c.ement fi oor and the . walls were a. drab 
color. 'l1he room had six windows on the street leve.l 
with a door that opened outward into ·tl"le schoOl yard. 
Two other doors led to the hall and the boys' lav'a -
tory, respectively• 
(d) Instructors. 
The instructor a.s a t wenty- one year old Massa• 
chusetts Art School student, who had been a camper 
for thirteen years and he ad counsellor for four y ears • . 
She had taught Arts and Crafts at t he Lincoln House f'or 
four years, and had been instructor in Arts and Crafts 
at the Burrough 's Camp . She worked one day a week at 
I 
the Emerson Center , for both af'ternoon and evening 
sessions. Her remuneration was three dollars per week. 
II . sewins 
(a ) Afternoons.$ 
In the afternoon, girls ranging from twelve to 
fourteen years of a ge , under the instructor's super• 
vision, were allowed to undertake any sewing project 
that the instructor considered them capable of com-
pleting. For the most part , simple projects were 
undertaken , and more actual sewing instructions h ad 
to be g iven by the instructor. 
i 
I 
I 
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· 5 Because the parochial school children in the area did not 
receive instruction in this activity , it was decided by the 
exe cutive director to limit the class to members attending 
---- .pa~hi~~hQo~~==========================================~========= 
I 
(b) Evenings . 
Evening classes were for g irls fro1n fifteen years 
t hrough adult womanhood . It was expected that this 
group would know t he rudiments of se111ing and would be 
interested in learning t he procedure of assembling 
patterns . 
(c) Facilities . 
' The sessions were conducted in t he same room th~t 
is used for sewing classes by the school. It was 
located on t he first floor , was rather s ma ll and 
poorly lighted. 'l'here were four sewing machines in 
the room, bu t only t wo were in operation . 
{d) Instructor. 
The sewing instructor was fifty y ears old and 
i nstructed at t he Lowell Sch ool; Roslinda l e . She re -
ceived in wa ges three Cb llars and f ifty cen t s for the 
afternoon ses ion and four dollars and ·fifty cen-ts f'cr 
the .evening session . 
III. Arts and Crafts 
(a) Afternoons. 
In the afternoon classes , g irls from eight to 
twelve met , and the ch ildren received instru ctions in 
creating designs and t he tooling of t hese designs on 
leather . Instructions in painting with water colors 
and oils, drawi ng and coloring wi~~ cray ons, finger 
pai n ting , modeling with clay , and metal work were 
=-=~=lk=====-==---==-· --=· 
D. 
also given . 
(b ) Evenings . 
T1 e even i ng c lasse s wer e f or girls f'rom thirteen 
through fif teen ye ar s of a ge . Thi s program f or t..h.e 
g irls was the sru·H;) as t -• e afternoon' s sess ion excep t 
on an older level. 
(c) Facilities. 
rhe Arts and Craft s aoti vity was held l n t he 
girls t basement . Physical appearance as t he s ame as 
that or the boys 1 basement where the g runeroom wa~ 
located. 
( d ) Instructor•. 
Ins truction was g iven by a twenty-six y ear ol stu-
dent at the 1assachtwetts Art School and a f ormer active 
member of Denison House. She hadn't had too JillCh pre-
vious profes s ional experience. Her remunera t ion. • s.s 
three dollars per afternoon an<i evening sessi n . 
. 6 
General Criti cism of Emerson Center, 1949-1950 : 
The principal of t.h e school , here tile extension service 
1was located, w san e l derl y man who sho~ed warmth for ch ildren . 
He was known to b ready to do anything f or the youngs ters , and 
I often had taken a child ho he noted was in n eed of s..1-:l. oes and 
l bou~ht t he chil d a pair with money from his own pocket. He had 
al ays been concerned with the ailment s of the area and quick 
to respond to any request that dealt with attempts t o h elp 
6 Writer's i nterview with t he Emer s on Center Supervisor, 
Octobez:L _~50. ____ _ 
--=.c="'---'-==;i 
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--=--=1 pe-~;=-in- ~-~. 1-Ie stat~-~~la ·- D: 1 i-s:~- I!o~se ~t~s- d~ine- ~- fine 
job at the Einers en Center . 7 Hor e"~ er , it was f e lt by :lombers 
of the ....;merson Cente ·· staf·'"' hat the janitor ( .rho w s p id 
j_five d.ollal'S and ninety-- fi' e cont..., per session) ha ".. t ken too 
.mu:ch o-"" a hand in o running of th,e project . He complained 
con -ln-. ally bout the children, seemod to . . et t, _o r u l .e.s ns to . 
h -,v people wer · to act t . ,. nd long b3fore thH wa ·ninn: bell v;as 
r1~~ng ( approxi.rw.tely ten mim, t _,,-: before o1NJ.ing t .:me) , ':h-e . 1:1-as 
ci\r cul- t ine a:1d ·tell inc ~=..:veryone to. s t art r::e tting re .. 4. : to 
leave . It vnts yery tli..:ocon En•t-t:n.c to have this 
·I s.u r 
i 
existing and m ny_ of ·;;he instPuotors- were. other~ L ~y it . 
The boy . i n _t h e neighborhood v1ere a problm . - yolic 
.·· ·: ,1. f 'll, d . As soon as t l f.: ~:ights ha<..l gone on at· ni'f.ht.:.-t hey .-
.. . . -· .. 
sta:r·ted ~;.,.d:;hering outside: the school v.i.lding . They brol e 
o~er fi-fty ·uindovTs by toss inz stones at· · the:m~ m d n c;o.o de?-1 
ot noise , and causc,d comnotidn a l'"ound the basem nt t indows . 
Ori various occasio:r s, -t'!:ley .fcrced entrance -to th . building . an.d 
I th;r'ea t .ned ;the inst:Puctor~ a nd members of th clas ses -vith 
knives . In cas of' auoh enle~gency _. t here was no onsy ccess 
' . .. ~ -
to a telephone . O:n occ sions.; t:.~e staf f members . h~ .. " t leave 
·, 
t~~e b u illing to make a call # t~1.us le .. vi:ng the Cen.ter ·- np~otecte 
lac r of s.ufficicnt su-;:>ervision to cope . i th the 
whole situation .. 
. •, 
? ' source : Interview File , Denison House . 
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One of the main difficulties was the opposition to the . 
program by the school teachers. They were reluctant to allow 
t heir classrooms or equipment to be used for after- s chool-hours 
I activity. Permission was r.; iven by the Boston School Connnittee 
to use · one classroom, but whenever an attemp t was rna de to 
I obtain it, the janitor \rould not allow it . There were many 
other rooms in t he buildi ng wh ich could have been made use of 
by the Center , if allowed . For eX8..Li1ple , the school had 
I 
facilities to hold cooking and nutrition classes, which many 
people. had requested as part of the program . 
A similar extension program, also sponsored by the Denis~n 
House , had been operating in t h e Winthrop School . In t he fal l 
of 1949, for some reason or reasons , the program was discon-
tinued .and the activities were transferred to Denison House . 
To enlarge the membership of this new "teen- a ge" pro,~ram at· 
the main center, letters vrere sent to the g ir.ls enrolled in the 
E1·nerson Center program inviting them to participate in the ,new 
club. Because of' th~ far more pleasant surroundings brought 
about by the newly decorated building and the enticement of 
dances .and similar activities , the ,Emerson attendance fell off . 
from over 60 to 70 pe:r cent . So r;reat was t he resulting l ess-
l ening of interest in the Emerson program by this action that 
I jit v1as seriously considered to cut the operating time of the 
!classes by one hour , or even closi ng down the progr am compl ete-
lly . However , a board memb er advised the supervisor to continue 
I 
1wi th t h e same sch edule for the rest of the season . At times 
I 
30 
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I 
there was a prevailing air of futility and lack o:f' moral back-
ing . It 1as felt that the proe;ram could have been greatly 
I 
j streng thened if . interested parents and neity)lbors abutting tlm: 
I Emerson _Center were formed into an advisory corrnni ttee or 
council , which in tirae could assist with the pro r~ramm.ing and 
supplying_ of badly needed volunteers and leaders to carry on a 
lare;er program . 
Under the circumstances , the activities which made up the 
1 
19~-9 through 1950 proe.;ra'rl were all t hat were possibl e . The 
1
1 
building in general was col d during the winter, with the hal l s 
being the only p l aces that were sufficiently war-m . The boys ' 
I and g ;t_rls' basement s , which were situated on either side of' tile 
, .to i lets , were dreary., dark and very , damp , especially during 
rainy weather. In addi.tion, both basements h ad an extremely 
offensive odor due to the close proximity to t he toilets . 
---==-- =--~------
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Chapter V 
El1!ERSO N OENr ER 
OPERATI NG YEAR, NOVE .. :!BER 1950 'l'HROUGH APRIL 1951 
I 
! 
In July of 1950 , Mr. Lawrence Woodbury becarre the Execu-
tive Director of Denison House replacing Mr. Edward Hudson, who I 
I 
had been the Director for nineteen years . The new Director 
brought ith h i m a Director of Boys' Activities to fill the I 
vacancy that had been open for approximately six months . Later,l 
' there was a r eplacement in the office secretary position. 'l'he 
only per sons retained from the s taff of the pre ceding year were: 
' 1 the Director of Women's Activities and the custodian . How-
ever, these changes in personnel d id not mean a change in the 
progranL and philosophies that prompted Denison House to re-
locate in t he present area . 
After becoming thoroughly acquainted with the area in 
which the Emerson Center had been functioning, and with the 
conditions under which it had been operating, t h e Direc 'f..or did 
not hesitate to declare that the Center would continue. He 
did recommend that t he focus of t re pl anning for t he coming 
2 year be on a qualitative rather than a quantitative basis. 
1 The Director of Women's Activities is also t he Super- 1· 
visor of the Emerson Center. I 
2 • . - . ·.·· .· I 
Gu~ded by a qualitative focus, the leader limits the size 
1 I 
of t he group t 'O that v1hich will allow for adequate supervision, 1 
sufficient personal atten tion, individual rather than mass par- · 
I 
ticlpation, and a more direct relationship between the member i d 1 
t he group to t he leader rather t han t he group to t he leader . 11 
-==~~~==========================================~~F=~-=--
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1 Upon advising t he Supervisor of the budget allotment for the 
~ Emerson Center ,3 he requested her to begin plans immediately 
for t he cu rrent year.. IJ'he Director showed evidence of his 
moral support by sendine; a letter to the principal of the 
I 
I O' Brien- Emerson Schools, requesting an " intervie'\::r in r ·egard I . . . 
I to th3 possibility of conduc ti.ng afterno_on and evenire . 
i activities on Thursday s at t h e Emerson School ,"4 and by filing 
II a request ....-r.t th the Secretary of the School Conmlittee for use of 
facil i ties, 
I In t h e tv:o eeks f ollowine this initial step , the Super-I. j visor r eviewed with t h e wr·it e r the h istory of the Center and 
I made tentative p l a ns a ccordingly, ·wh i le awaiting t he v erbal 
j ·approval of t he principal and t h e ~ritten approval of t.~ e 
! School Committee . 
I 
I To expedite matters , t h e Executive Director and the wr i ter 
I 
jpaid a visit to the principal at the O' Brien School . 5 He gave 
lhis permission to use the same facilities as were used last 
j year , but said it vo.'Ould not be possible to hire the school cook-
l ing teacher to conduct a cooking class , nor use he r room. His 
.3 In tm Denison House budget f or the yea r 1949-1950, an 
all otment of f i ve hundred dollars as included to conduct the 
Emer.'3on Center • 
4· Appendix . 
5 Intervie1, Denison House , same fi l e for Emerson Center , . 
1950 .. 1951 . I . 
I 
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i i reasons were t ,l at (1) the present teacher would not be satis -
1 factory; and (2) this same teacher would not permit someone else 
6 I to handle her equipment . 
1 
this time >'as for the two basement rooms, the se 1ing I•oom, one 
The only permission he could -::: ive at 
J c~ss room an d the halls m1en it was cold. 
I On October 10, 1950 , Denison House received the permit to I. 
I use the Emerson School on Thursdays, beginning November 2, 1950,1 
the hours of 3:30 p.m. and 5:15 p . m. and from 7:15 p . m. J I between 
! 
J to 9:15p.m., for a Neighborhood Center Program. ' This permit I 
further stated that the bill for "custodian service will be 1 
I 
sent once a month", as in the past and that the custodian would 
be notified of the issue of the permit . I 
I Limited by the s pacified use of facilities, the Su.pervisor I 
! decided that the program v.ould be essentially the same ~s the J 
I previous year . Letters ere sent to the members of last year ' s I 
~ ~taff inquiring as to whether or not t hey would be interested 
I in accepting employment to instruct the same activity as last 
lyear , by the Superv:tsor, and she rece::tved all affirmative 
1replies .7 
I A visit was made by the Executive Directcr and the writer 
I 
. I 
to the :···merson School to see the chief custodian because· it was 
felt that this man could play an important part in the success 
6 H. Clifton Hut chins , "The Use of School Buildings for 
Recreation, Part II", Recreation, 44:382-387, December , 1950~ 
7 The sewing instructor was replaced by a ne 'l staff member . ! 
======~~============~~---
8 
of the proL>rmn . In talking with him, it was broueht out 
t he custodial · department had l1,eavy demand.s upon its services . 
He was i n charge of . thr~e other custodians as vell as having 
to be on hand for any night functions. "When :l.t ·as raining, 
or very cold, it was a problem to keep running back arid forth . 
Often, .men a problern arises, it is hard to be on the spot ." 
The writer sympathized with h im, received an affirmative ans-
wer to an extended invitation from the :vriter to visit at 
I 
I 
. I 
Denison Souse to talk over the Emerson Center problems , and 
received a promise to hava a r~quest sent in for shades to be 
put on the basement -;,""indows , 9 
1 This visit by the custodian accomplished two points . One, 
j it cleared up a misunderstarrling between t he Supervisor a:.'1d the 
i I custodian t hat occurred the previous year, and t \7o , allowed the 
· Supervisor, the Execut ive Director and the writer to acquaint 
the custodian vd th the overall p icture of the Emerson Center. 
Other visits were made to the Police Cap ·t;ain' s off' ice at 
Sta tion 9, where assurance was g iven that adequate police 
coverage would ba supplied on Thursday evenings . A visit was 
also made to the Sister Superior• at St •. Patrick 's. Here, the 
Superior sugges t ed possible additions to t he program and volun-
teered to publicize the program through t he classrooms when the 
1------
1 
8 . 
See Chapter IV , P• 29. Difficulties with janitor during 
1 the operating year , 1949 ... 1950. 
j 9 Emerson Center Interview Files , 1950-1951. 
I 
i 
I 
I 
-
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I Cente1• was ready to open . 
Prom conf r-nces bet een the Sup~l"'Visor a· the "Jriter 
pertaining to ways inv;hic to s l'en then andpossibly add to 
the program being offered , lt w .s decided to 1) try out the 
UE,ees tion of the Sister Superior· by adding "Homema • . in " 
!activity if enough signed up for it , and (2} ,,) lo 1:: into th.e 
possibilities of usir..g t he woodworking s hop at t.~e Zme son 
School for parents an · a dults in t h e evening . 
V'ith t l:e ssistunce of t; l:.e custodian , ve!>oa l p.__r.mission 
\Vas obt ined from t he princip 1 oi' t_.~,e Emerson School, tb.e 
10 department h ad , and th acceptance by a s op toacher to 
instruct t re new g;roup . As the budget only covered t _ pe:r·iod 
up to December 31 , 1950 , · e Executive Director suggosted that 
this new addition to the staff be used as an Assistant 'uper• 
isor until th f irst of t n w year. T'J.e of'!'icial p r :nit 
v:as e ranted on "ovember , 1950 by t he School Committee , and 
lt h e shop teachel .. v1as l'lired as an Assistant Supervisor at three 
dollars per session. 
In addition to publicizing the px•ograJ:n by t he Supe r ior at 
St . Patl"'ick*s , 11 the Supervisor sent pos tcar•ds to t he rrenb ers 
of Dnerson Center· during 1949- 19.5 _, nd flyers and lett .rs ~ ere 
10 . Al so the !TOodworking instructor at Norfolk House 
Center , Roxbury , Mass . 
l 11 Intervie Files , ~~~.·· -~----· --- .21?.• Cit. _, 1950 .. 1951 •. 
delivered to the home of families living near the Emerson 
12 School . 
A :few posters were placed in store windows and articles 
about the pro gram were put in all local papers . 
Equipment such as c..'IJ.air s, tables, games , paints and 
brushes we:re taken down to tre Emerson School prior to regis -
tration day . All equipment for the program was supplied by 
Denison House with the exception of the sewing machines . 
Registration took place on November 2, 1950 between 2:00 
p . m. and 5:15 p .lil. and 7:30 p .m. and 9:00 p . m. . The program 
itself did not start until november 9, 1950 . 
Thare was not a sufficient number of girls interested in 
t he Homemaking Group, so the Supervisor did not add it to the 
program. 
At Christmas time there was a party held for all t he 
children, with gifts , candy and fruit supplied by the Denison 
Rouse . 
After January first , further attempts were made to pub-
licize the Genter . 1ore flyers were sent out, and a visit 
was made to St. Patrick's Parochia l School. 
In addition, various other visits to the Center were made 
by the writer, on Thursdays , and suggestions were made to t he 
children themselves to bring friends that they though t mi ght be 
12 Appendix . 
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interested . Uany children ca:r·ried out t lis sum::est:!.on . 13 
I t • a s· felt :.:- t this ti ,1e 1 in keeping with t he reques t .from 
civil Defense for more Fix> s t Aid cou.rsGs , t hat su ch a course I 
could be held in the unu "'ed classroom, the use 01: •!•h:i ch was per 
rd.tt · d b'y t h e School CoD" .... rniss ioner . Publ:t.ci t y vas ca.rr'i. d ·by 
flyer s and ner:spaper ··rticl 3 S and a ,..roodly numb · r re nonded ,. 
Due to lack of' storage space f or t he necessa.r;v ...,quipme 1t o.t t h e 
school , and insufficient nu;nber s to fill the quota., t.he 
activity wa s transferre ...... to t ~1e Denison House . 
. .. 
·The woodwork iUc-:; a ctivity also did not nave s·ufflcient 
response , so the intended instructor continued e.s a general 
supervisor , ch ecking doors , ass i sting ~~~i th various aet:i.vities, 
and dealin!? 71th g rout--s of boyo v;ho might congrega te ou t i de 
the building . 
It was wh:l.le re i e ling the g eneral program afte r · t h .flrst 
of · t he year tha t the Executive Director. the Supervisor ,and the 
\?I'~ 't <~r de.cldad .tha. t .if some ~ort of a. neighborhood council or 
commi tte·e could be for med to ·-mr k i n conJunction Ji th the 
Eme!'so n Center , it mi gh t pro\'· ..., to be of invaluable assi~tance . 
The fo.rmation of t h e _group , v'hich was to be calle · the 
Neighborh ood Advisory Corr..mittee , started on Jc.nuary 10, 1951 
and held its f irst meeting on February 28 , 1951 at the 
13 Source: Emers on File, 1950-1951 
Denison House. 14 
Early in the ~ring , a bicycle trip was tak~n to Cas tle 
Island by girls in the af t ernoon se ... sions , accompan:ie by an 
instructor and the Supe r vis or . A sprins closi r~ arty was held 
on the last meeting of t he year,. April 12, 1951 . 
Criticism: 1. Facilit i es; 2. Cooperation by School Personnel 
and others; 3 . Program; 4. Staff; 5. llecorruaenda tions for• 
next year . 
1 . Facilities 
The phys ic a l appearances and defects of the faci litie 
used to house t ~e activities had no improven~nts over tl1e 
past operating year, Promised shades for the base __ e nt 
windows never materia lized . For a. period of t h r ee months 
the boy's basement was use d to store the mater ial and tools 
belongine to a construction crew work i ng i n the school . 
Although th i s further de tracted from th e g eneral appe ar ... 
ance of t he settinc , it did not interfere with t he pro -
gram. An added facility , that of the wood mi•king sh op 
and equipment , was not used, nor was the one classroom 
put at the disposal of t he . Emer son Center . 
2 . Cooneration 
The principal of the school , v:here the extension 
service was loca ted , was positive ln h is feelings toward 
14 Bacause t he d irect outgrowth of' t h e r'e i c;hborhood Advis .. 
ory Committee was from the operation of' the Emer son Center , the 
writer will devote a separate chan ter to t h is committee . 
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t~ne E...'?nerson Center, but due to his being in ill health, 
he wasn• t; able to actively assist as much as could be 
GX}'")ected . 
Cooperation fro:m U1 .e custodian was excellent Emd ·he 
went out of hls m ... on many occasions to o;ffer assistance 
that was ·beneficial to t he staff . Pol ice coverage was not 
not1.ceaol:r impl"oved . However , t .here was very little 
trouble caused by groups of oys outside the building , 
vhere last year , there v1ere over fifty windov1s broken , 
twenty of' which v;er e broken wh ile the program was in 
session . This year t h ere were only ten broken, only two 
of which \'.rer e broken .•hile the program va"" in session . 
Factor s w·:hich possibly ha direct bearinz on these 
improvements ovGr t he p receding year were the promoting 
of be tter relations by t he custodian ar~d t he s taff, the 
openinc of al l f:!chool years af ter hours . by t 1e authorities 
(thus L .. sseninc; the "adventure" of being in a forbidden 
area ), .• ore u ctlvl tv for bovs at the main center~ ·and 
'V V Jill 
se~minely most significant ,. was the new male staff member . 
He used a f i r m but g ,ntle ma.'1ner with the boys and 1.'inS 
rep ortt;d to be Vlell liked and respected . 
J . 
There were tl!'I O attempts at enlarging the progrfal"n 1 but 
neither were successful. The wo odworking class, proposed 
for a dults in the evening , got a late. start and did not 
have sufficient publici ty . In the other .attemp t , that of 
conducting Red C!"oss courses. the a.ctivi ty had to be 
transferred to the Denison House ins.tead beca.use of in-
adequate quarters . It would have hel ped if t!-1e principal 
could have been made aware of what was going to be 
attempted, so t hat he could enlist h is aid . :Iowever, this 
was not made pos$ i ble hecause of his illnes s and subse• 
quent death .. 
As for the rest of the program, although essential ly 
th .. same o.s the past year, it carried out the reco:mmenda-
tions of the Executive Director to concern itself Yd th a 
qualitativ8 focus rather than quantitative. Both the 
rra ,eroom and the arts and crafts had a v.ror .. ~abl e enroll-,._ 
ment and adequate supervision vms offered. In the sewin6 
classes, a rew more members could have been cared for :in 
the afternoon session and a goodly number in the ev"'nine 
sess i on. Last year there were twenty mothers in atten• 
dance, but due to thelr dislike of the way the class was 
being conducted, t..hey al l dropped out., A concerted 
membership drive could be conducted next year . 
lJ_. Staff 
Ea ch member of the staff was experienced, willinc; and 
conscientious . The children ·.r,.ere very fond of them, and 
• hen the end of the season arrived , stated they wouldR' t 
return next year unless they had the same instructor . The 
two new staff members were an asset to t he program. 
sewing, the instruo tor insisted that the.y learn t he 
In 
frmda:mentals ~d do tl~ '~Jiork the selves . She was well . 
liked by all of her group members . Al t houeh h::r classes 
did not 1ave a 1ar[;e enrollment ~ : er wol·- was sound . The 
ma.le a.,sis tant to the Sup8r·v i sor contributed greatly to 
the supervision of the ov·crall program. His pa. tience and · 
gentle understandi ng dt t he ch ildr en, the boys i n 
particul ar 1 . played s l a.r c e part in t h e lessenin~: of the 
nuisances and destr uction that was caused last year . 
;5 . Cri ticism and Recomme ndations 
a. Attemp t s had been uade dur ine-· the 19.50- 1951 
seasor_ to hav e th<S modworking instructor make a p i 2g - pong 
ta 1 B, but it never :materialized . If the p i ece of' equ ip-
ment c.oul d be a~de next year it woul d provide added en -
joyment for the o·i:r•ls . 
b . The mos t. successful type of publicity wo.s by 
vord of mouth c arr ied by the me1nbers themselv s . · Next 
year . the me;rbers o f tH~ No i e;hborhood Advisory om:mittee 
s 101.::.ld be encou.: aged t o take an act ive part i n publici zing 
the program t t heir f1• :lends . 
c . A more concerted effort should be made to obtain 
the u se of the cook ing f acilities .. Not only ,JOu l J. a cook-
i ng class a dd more interest to t he pror;ram, but it would be 
an added ac tivity for adult s i n t he evening . 
d . A late start prevented the woodworkine class from 
operat i ng success fully . This should not be the case in the 
future . Perhaps a boys c 1.a ss could be lJ.eld in th e after-
noon with the ev.,ning session reserved for adult s . 
e . The classroom put at fi?.e dispos a l of' the Emerson 
Cent er ras unused. It is recommended that in th e future 
p erhaps either an educational course b e g iven or Et friend .,. 
sh:...p group be all owe to use the room as a meetine place . 
f. Leader•ship for the 1950-51 ope:t~ating ye a.r ras 
e ntirely professlona.l . It is recommended t hat college or 
~~ 
loce.l volunteers be recruited to a ssist the procram in th e 
futu.re. This recr1L tin£ s hould be i n itiated prior to the 
start of operations in tl1e fall of . the year . 
Chapter VI 
STATISTICS AND ANALYSIS 
OF TII: :a:J: t:'QJ:f C 1IT:t!:R Pn GRAM, 19.50-1/51 
In analyzing the program for the Emerson Center, 1950•1951, 
the writer first studied the attendance charts. Of a total en-
rollment for the year of nine~ -six, twenty- t wo dropped out . 
Because those who dropped out had only remained a short time , 
I t hey were not taken into consideration, other t han for the total 
enrollment for the year . 
Each attendance card was checked for total enrollment , and 
members dropped, the latter then being subtracted from the 
first . Next , by actual count, all the possible attendance1 and 
2 
actual attendances were added, the former then divided into 
tho latter to find the average for the year . Then the total 
number of sessions was divided into the total actual atten-
dance, to find the average for each session. 
To find the total year 1 s figure f ·or enrollment, numbers 
dropped out , possible attendance, actual attendance , average 
attendance for the year , and average attendance for each veek, 
t he fi gures for each aotivity were computed and drawn together . 
1 Possible attendance is the total actual count of all the 
individual ses ions that each member could have attended from 
the date of enrollment . 
2 Actual attendance is the total number of sessions that 
the member attended . 
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\".'hen t .. is 1: as completed , the aspects of the individual act i v i -
t ies off,red in tb.e program were listed. The appro.: im.a.t.3 cost 
of the pror.ram VIas determined by addin.s the sums of mone,r pa id 
out for profess ionnl instruction, equi pment and custodial ser-
vic _. The breakdovm. of act i vities is as follor11s: I. Total 
Figures and .A.vera;,;e for the Year; II. Total Figures o.nd 
Aver aces for each Activit- and Description of ~hat eac 
offered during the Year . 
I . Total Fieures and Averares for t he Year, 19$0•1951: 
The ace ranc,e for t he whole pro .::;rai'll wa s from ei£:,ht to fif -
teen years , with t 70 mothers aloo a.ttendinc . Total number of 
weekl y sessions durinr: the year were seventeen, with a total 
enrollment of ninety- s i x of vih ich t went"J -two drop:red out. Of 
a ossi'JJ. e at t endance , one thousand and one , t h .. ,re was an 
actual attendance of s i x hundred and thirty - two. T. is gave 
an a.v ra .: e attendanc e for the year of 63 per cent '<'i th a weekly 
avera ge at t endance of thirty- seven and 18 p·er cent . The total 
cost for the pro f.~. am was approxi matel y five hundred a.nd s i xty ... 
three dollars Q 
II . I ndi v idual Ac tivities or the Program~ afternoon nnd 
even ing : 
A. Gameroom; B. Arts and Crafts; c. Sewing 
A. Gameroom 
1 . Af ternoon Session: ~:00 p . m. to 5:15 p . m. 
Nembership in the afternoon session a s made up of 
g irls , a ges eight throu gh eleven years. There were 
seventeen meetings ~~th no one dropping out or ti~e nineteen 
who enrolled. A tota l number of one hundre . and seventy- ·· 
eight, zav e an average attendance for the year of 61 per 
cent, and a weekl y averac e of ten., 
Activi tie n cons is te of play ing action and non- action 
gmnes; some arts and crafts , and a s:mall a mount of square 
d "'nc ·· n<" 3 u. J...,t;, u • 
~. . ~van4n~ .Se sR1on·. 7•30 p 11n to 0 · 00 ~ -
- -~"' .... ._,- -- • · ·' • /• .t.J •···· 
~/re1ribership of the even ins session was made up of g irls , 
a ges thii.,teen throue1 fifteon yeE-.r•:::. There \7ere· sixteen 
sessions, a total enrollment of t v1enty -one with ei ~ht 
dro pp ing out to . join the "Teen- Times" a. t the mai n center . 
f o. total number of · os s ible attendances , a huP.dre and 
eizhteen actual l y attended , for a yearly average of 65 pe r 
cent a!ld a Vieokly · e.. ttendance average of approximately 
seven. 
Tt.te activities for the evening session were about the 
same as those for th~: afternoon, only on more rrature 
level. I n addition t o square danc i ng , t]:->..e re was also ball 
~ • h. room w:mc:Lng • · 
3 Appendix •. 
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GRAPH I 
ENROLL ENT AND ATTENDANC.t'.t FOR THE AFTERNOON 
SESSION OF THE GAMEROm, , EMERSON CENTER , 
1950· 1951 
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GRAPH II 
AT'l1ENDANCE AND ENHOLLMENT FOR THE 
EVENING· SESSION OF 'fliE GA11'!ER00r , 
EMERSON CENTER, 1950·19.51 
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TABLE I 
TOTAL MONTHLY STATISTICS FOR THE 
AFTERNOON AND EVEl'f H. , SES.::. IONS OF 'l'...iE 
Er,IERSON CEl'l TER . 19.50 -19.51~~ GAMEROOM ,
.. 
onth Items Aft, Sess . Eve . Seas~ 
November No . of Sessions 2 3 
No. Enrolled 10 ll 
Possible Attendance ~ 32 Actual Attendance 22 Average Attendance per cent 38 .Per cent 
December No ~ of Sessions 2 2 
No . Enrolled · 11 11 
Possible Attendance 22 22 
Actual Attendence 22 17 
Ave~age Attendance 100 per cent 73 per cent 
no, of Sessions 4 4 
No . Enrolled 15 11 
Possible Attendance '~ 44 Actual Attendance 27 Average Attendance 78 per cent 61 per cent I No . of Sessions 2 2 
No . Enrolle d 16 12 
Possibl e Attendance 31 24 
January 
!February 
! 
I 
Actual Attendance 17 10 
Average Attendance 55 per cent 42 per cent 
No~ of Sessions 4 3 No·. Enrolled 19 13 
arch 
Possible Attendance 73 33 
Actual Attendance ~~ 21 Average 4ttendanoe per cent 64 per e nt 
April No·. of Sessions 2 2 
No . Enrolled i~ ~6 Possible Attendance 
Actual Attendance 26 16 
Average Attendance 69 per cent 62 per cent 
* Source: Attendance Files, Denison House , Dorchester.,. Massa-
1 chusetts ·. !1 · --===---~·-=====1!===--=·-­-=--=-~~ --
I 
B. Arts and Crafts 
1. l fternoon Sessio,._: 4:00 p . · • t o 5:15 p . m. 
r;·:c:nubersh lp ac;es vrere eir.P t throu t:h t welve y e ars . 
Ther e ,-;ere s e ven te en ses s ions , t wenty,-fi v e enrolled ""urin..::. 
t h e year , ;;·;ri th si::: drop:p in.z out .. From the total _ urflb e r of 
possible attendances , t-vvo b.undred and tvienty-eicht , a ~-un-
dred and thirty - four actually e.ttended, glvine a yearly 
attendance avera.::.; e of 59 _rer eent an:l a wee1:ly ayerar::.: e or 
attendance of ei0ht . 
~'he class was instructed in clay modeling , paper work , 
various forms of painting and leather v~r·k . 5 
2. Evening session: 7:30 p .m. to 9:00 p . m. 
Ages in t his session ;;:ere thirteen throueh fifteen 
years . Twelve enrolled during the year , with one dropping 
out . Th ere \"Vas a possible hundred, and seventy- six a tten-
dance::s , with a hundred and twenty-s ix actual ly trctending . 
'l'his made a yearly averac e of 71 per cent. and a ~· e kl y 
average of appl"'oxima tely eicht . 
'.i'he Arts and Crafts proe;r a:tn tor th e evening session 
was essentially the sruhe as th t of the a.ft.ernoon 
session.6 
5 Appendix . 
6 Appendix . 
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GRAPH III 
ATTENDANCE AND EUROLI.MENT FOR THE 
AFTERNOON SESSI ON OF THE ARTS AND CRAFTS, 
EMERSON CE!ffER, 19$0-19$1 
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GRAPH IV 
ATTENDANCE AND ENROLLMENT FOR THE 
EVENING SESSION FOR ARTS .fu~D CRAFTS , 
EMERSON CENTER, . 1950·1951 
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'l1ABLE II 
TOTAL MONTHLY STATIS'JIICS FOR THE 
AFTERNOON AND EVBNI NG SESSIONS OF THE 
E, ERSON CENTE 
' 
1950-195H~> ARTS AND CRAFTS 
·onth Items Aft. Sess. Eve ~ Sess . 
November No. of Sessions l 3 No~ Enrolled ll 
I Possible Attendance 14 ~i Actual Attendance 12 
Average Attendance 86 per cent 80 per cent 
December No. of Sessions 2 2 
No~ Enrolled 8 11 
Possible Attendance 16 22 
Actual Att endance 12 19 
Average Attendance 75 per cent 87 per cent 
January No. of Sessions 4 4 No . Enrolled 13 11 
Possible Attendance 52 44-Actual At t endance ~~ 31 
I February 
Average Attendance per cent 70 per cent 
No . of Sessions 2 2 
No~ Enrolled 19 11 
Possible Attendance 
.32 22 ' 
Actual Attendance 22 16 I 
Average Attendance 67 per cent 73 per cent 
March No~ of Sessions 4 3 No~ Enrolled ~2 11 
I 
Possible Attendance ~ Actual Attendance '~ per Average Attendance cent 73 per cent I 
April No. of Sessions 2 2 
No~ Enrolled ~~ ll Possible Attendance 22 
Actual Attendance 19 10 ! 
Average Attendance .so per ce·nt 45 per cent 
1 ~r .... Source : Attendance Files , Denison House, Dorchester, Massa~ 
chusetts. I 
·-
-
I 
! 
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C. Sewing 
1 . Afternoon Session: l.pOO p . m .. to 5 :15 p .m. 
The membership a ge range was ·nine through twelve year s 
of age . Prom a total enrollment during the year of six~ 
teen$ six dropped out . From a possible attendance of one 
hundred and eight , actually fifty - nine attended . This gave 
an average yearly attendance of 55 per cent and a weekly 
average of approximately three . 
_'lembers participating i n the afternoon session of the 
sewing class received instruction in the fundamentals of 
sewing while maki ng simple articles of cl othing such as 
aprons , pa,iamas and blouses . ? 
2 . Evening Session : 7:30 p .m. to 9 :00 p . m, 
Only mot hers attended the evening sewing class . There 
were fifteen sessions , three enrolling during the y;ar , one 
dropp i ng out soon after the start . From a possible atten-
dance of t hirty , there was an ac t ual attendance of twonty-
five , giving a yearly av .... rage of' 83 per cent and a weekly 
average of less than two . 
Instruction for the evening class was geared according 
to the abilities of the adults . The mothers ere instruc ted 
in ! ttern ·cutting and the use of the sewi ng mach ines . They 
made articles of clothing !'or both themselves and their 
children . 8 
7 Appendix ;, 
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GRAPH V 
ATTENDANCE AND ENROLLMENT FOR THE 
AFTERNOO!IT SESSI ON FOR THE SEWillG CLASS, 
EMERSON CENTER , 19$0·1951 
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GRAPH VI 
ATTENDANCE AND Et<."ROLLL..c,NT FOR THE 
EVEN I NG SESSIOI•i FOR THE SE 'VI NG CLASS , 
Eli;!ER 'ON CENTER , 1950-1951 
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r:Tonth 
November 
December 
January 
February 
March 
April 
* 
Source: 
TABI.E III 
TOTAL MON'l'HLY S 'l'ATIS'riC"' F OR THE 
AFTERNOON AND EVENI NG SESSIOr" OF T:IE 
EM""RSO!J CENTER , 1950 ... 1951-::- SEl:r!NG 
P OGRAl' . 
Items Aft . Sess . 
No ~ of Sessions 
.3 
No. Enrolled 1 
Possib l e Attendan ce 3 
Actual Attendance 2 
Avernge Attendance 67 per cent 
liTo . of Sess ions 2 
No. Enrolled 1 
Possible Attendance 2 
Actual Attendance 2 
Average Attendance 100 per cent 
No. of Sessions 4 
No. Enrolled 7 
Possible Attendance 25 
Ac tual Attendance 16 
Average Attendance 64 per' cent 
No~ of Sessions 2 
No. Enrolled 10 
Possible · Attendance 18 
Actual At t endance 10 
Average At t endance 56 per eent 
No. of Sessions 4 
No . Enrolled 10 
Possible Attendance 4o 
Actual Attendance · ~f Averag e Attendance per cent 
:rro~ of · Sessions 2 
No . Enrolled 10 
Possibl e Att endance 20 
Actual Attendanc e 10 
Average A ttenda.llce 50 per cent 
Eve . Sess. 
3 
2 
6 
5 
83 per cent 
2 
2 
·4 
3 75 per cent 
3 
2 
6 
6 
100 per cent 
2 
2 
4 10~ per cent 
2 
2 
4 
7~ per cent 
2 
2 
4 4 
100 per cent 
Attendance Files, Denison House, Dorcl':e s ter, Massa.-
chusetts. 
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Surm:nary: 
Th e total enrollment for the year was ninety -~ix , with 
t we nty-b1o .. i"'Opp i n[:~ ou t a f t er att r~ndl!1@~ one or t wo s e ss onG. 
T::w y early a v c:~ra.se a t tendance -l'as 63 !1er cent with u weel-::ly· 
att en.:ance of a little ov er t::\iP t y - seven partici~_ ant s . Enroll -
m.ent ~'lad an incroas ing trend after the first of the ye a r , but 
the a t tendance fluctuated for most of the activities . 
All t~e activities had a h i her p ercentage of a tendance 
for the evening ses s ions . '.Ph e least popular were the tlr:o 
sewin.?; classes as they b.ad t h e lowest e nrollment . z,:ost sought 
after wer e t h ose cla s ses offerinc; forms of arts ar..d crafts . 
The deman d for t h is type of. activity cs.used the c;ameroo . pro ... 
oram to d evote a major par•t of t he time to pal n tine , cray on 
dra'li:ring an d some leather work . 
In compa.I•ison to a rather commonly accepted. fiQt.r e of 70 
p er cent, as b e inc a good avera r.;e for a yearly grou atten-
dance ,. all th~('ee activities v.rere sub- averac; e . I t cost thirty• 
t'. ree dolh1rs and eleven cents to perate each session9 with 
a basic cost of eigh t ,J - nine cents p er :ne:rnber .10 
9 Derived by dividing the total number of sessions into 
appr oxima tv total cost for the y ear. 
10 Derived by dividing the total average ·weekly atten-
dance into the total average cost per session . 
I n the 
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Chapter VII 
NEIGHBORHOOD ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
final renort of the ''Steel ... ing Conmlit tee" 
. . 
n 1943 , 
it was state that t u ey .felt a 1<:-eighborhood Council was nee ded 
" to bring into t)lay all the focus for good and t hat it i'lould 
act as a s tabi l izinr" influ.enco" . A.s a by - product i n th , 
development of such a counc il, there would be created a. g eo-
h • t . t • k " 1 .• h ,. d" 1 grap lC en ·l y nown as a ne ~n.ornoo • 
'rhe Greater bOsto n Community Council i n 194 recommended 
"That tho member agencies of the Division of NeighborLood 
!louses and Youth Agencies participate act ivel y in developing 
neighborhood councils i n all d i s t :r·lcts ; ani tha-t t h e study b e 
s ubmit ted to theee c ouncil s as- rna terial for p l am'lin£; adecrua te 
recrea tiona.l services for the area . " 2 'rhis report further 
stated that "such a co uncil br ings peopl e to a point of ..:.cting 
for themselves . n3 
Thus , when the d iscussions ·were he ld between the Dire ctor , 
t ... e Emerson Center .Supervisor and the writer4 pert ining to the 
1 Deniso n B.ous e Report , Dorches te1•-Rox bury ~eifhborhood 
Study, .March, 1943, Chapter II , p . 8. · 
2 Gr ater Boston Com.munity Council, Do Plans Mee t Needs, 
1948, Chapt er 1n.ree, Part II, p . 18 . 
3 Ibid . - Appendix. 
-
4 Source Files - Denison House. 
desirability of developing such a counci l for Denison House and 
t he n eed for neighborhood participation to strengtho3n the 
Emerson Center :lt \'Jasn ' t Hn original r ecorrunendation by either 
t __ e present sta ff members of Denison Eouse ncr by a lone organ i -
zation in the co~~unity . 
The outcome o · this discus8ion and others was tJ. e follov; ... 
ing : one , t he d.evelopment of p. Ne i ghborhood. Council was ·.dv isabl 
for Denison House; t ro , immed:te. t e steps be t aken to orc·anize and 
develop a Eeig,hborhood Advisory Corr.::mit.tee , whose pr i mary pu..rpos e 
was to vrork in con june tion 'Vi th the :E:rrrorson Center; anc three , 
that such a Comrn:Lttee , al though pr i marily concerned with the 
Emerson Center ~ wcu l d. later , after sirni l a1• co (d! ittees were set 
up i n other sections of the Denison House area, becom~ part o-r 
a. join t Ne i ghborr.ood Counci1.5 
Pr~liminary plans decided upon were , to have about ten 
people on the committee to start; t hat these b e n e i e hb6r:1.ood 
people of' various occupations , and that a su ccessful .c;::> a l for 
this y e ar , v.rould be t he o ... "ganization and i ndoctrination of t h i s 
c ornmi t tee as to its role , so that by t he · start of the fol lowing 
year it would b. e ready to function . 6 
Three types of people were sought to serve on· this com-
mittee: {1) a teacher , b ecause "1-'he teacher i s a key person i n 
communi ty youth service and can per f or m i mportan t _func t ions in 
5 Ibid . 
-
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I~ 
adv· ~ nci'nc the inte.:::;ration of tho effort·s of t he several agencies 
i.f educated to tmdersta!ld and Eppreeiate t h is service and g iven 
r easonable opportunity to cooperate • •• n7 1 an ·_ mi [.,ht p!•ove to 
be a factor in con·tributing t oward bet t er cooperation; 8 (2) 
parents in the neighborh ood , as "neie;hborhood implie s a co:m-
r.:uni ty of peop e banded toge t re r by ties of comrnon interest and 
loyalty to cer ·i;ain e:,-o ods 11,9 who 10uld best :V...now the n eds of 
the children and adults in tl:e a "'ea ; and (3) persons previously 
acquainted and interes ·i:;ed. in the Emerson Center . 
The groundwo1 ... k far t he formation of t '1is comnittee started 
on Januar•y 11 , 1 ;~51 with the Wl:>iter paying a visit to the 
Emerson School to talk with the senior custodian . n addition 
to consenting to serve on the co:mmlttee , the cus t;odian en listed 
the services of a young woman teacher•.. l"or the next several · 
~ eks, visits were made to various houses and business ;:;stab-
11shments in the area of the Emerson Center• . At the en o.f 
that time there wer·e twelve people who had acknowledgeJ thoir · 
willingness to ser·ve. Hepr esented were , three .from th e i.!:inerson 
School, eight parents , and one business man . 
B American Council on Education, "The Use Of School 
Buil ing s For R creation", Re creation, l 9Itl , p . L~ . 
9 Denison House Report , 2£· Cit ., .March, 1943 . 
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On.~. bruar.·y 2o, 1951, the flrst rneet"n6 of the Neighbor -
hood Advisory Co.mlittee w1: ns b.e l' s: Denison House. It -.:u:1s held 
here because it was felt by tbe writer and 'tho · i:r•ector thut 
t he s J.rroun·-1:i.ng~ we;."o .:not only mor e c-::>nducive for ·1olding an 
initial ;;teetinc , but it wol.•,ld. also allOY/ tho Comrnittee to s e 
t he }louse . s.:::-: showed up for t he meet in<.> , fo1.w ea.lled un·- ex-
plained ·1hy . t hey could not co:me , and two 1fere not heard from . 
?no vrritcr expl ained to thos\;; present the ... u r pone of the · 
:meet in;:;, cav e a bJ•i · f h is tor"' of the background and purpo e of 
the Emerson Cent-r , e.nd the need ib ' t his ccmm:.ttee nn' how it 
would fu:'!Ction pr:tmarily · n connection v1ith the Er.t .. rs on Center . 
Realizing thn t "the .or ~J.l influenc e and a.ctivi ties of a 
neit;hborhood co mn1ittee feed on its ovn1 success ";0 the viriter 
invited sugeestions or cri tlcis:ms <if come thing they felt should 
be i mproved in the area or dded . The follonine; su e;estlons . 
_.were n1ade " A v-rocery a tore owner t!~ought that Denison !Ious e 
should aud reading room for the benefit of t h ose livinG close 
·to the Center , 11 and .a mother of small cl1ildr€m. thou.ght thl:lt 
somet;h~ng should be done . to provide m1 adeq\,fate play ar · for 
11 ' .1 ' 12 ~ sma cn1 Gren . A.!.l those present were in complete a greement 
10 5 El lington, £E.• ill· , P . 33 • 
11 A reading room will be t es t ed .. out during the summer 
months to s~ · if sufficient interest ·· :ould warrant its perman-
ency. 
12 A visi t wa s made by t he writer to the local City Coun-
cillor and . the lvriter received assurance that he would look into 
- - -.=--=-·=!f"'t.l:l.e.-=m&tJ~..e~--=- ======-, 
that bot~'l .. ,t:teeos tions we:.;:·e worthy ones to be actec upon . Mem-
b.ers o f t .:1e co:r:mdttae ;rere to visit the Emorso n Cente!' before 
the next mee ting so as to acqunint themselves -..Jith l t .3 oper·a -
tion and act i v.: ties . 
A second me etins was held on April 'l'h:r c e :fo l"me r 
members were pre t3Emt , a~1 well a::'l a new one p :h:nHm ot:1 .rs could 
not atten ' , for which lec;i ti _at reasons rrere t:;iven , r1d two . 
·;ere not hoard fro . • 
neports :fran t wo of the r.tembers were ma de as to hov:r they 
found condi tions !'1.en they visi tod · the .U.r.wrcO! i Center . ~;-1e con 
cens u s 1:.rns that t he rooms v.rcre dark and dr eary . Q- e stions rere 
rai,o:Jed as t o YThy additional space c ou ld not be obta~ ned nnd the 
possible use of rooms other tb.n.n those ' oinc used now. T• ~ T.i V!l'. S 
decided ths.t the Committee C·'}Ulcl t ake these probler;-,s under 
adv i sement in the fal l . 
After the Commit t ee 'Itas Eldvis e d of the pro.c;rer;s l'!lade on 
their request for p l ayground improvenents , there was s. 
resolution ma(,lo and voted on , to cUrect , a l e t:ter to the 
Recreation Commiss:i ont".T for ac tion . 13 I n add i t ion, th"' ne •1 
member present asked that an eye - sore be removed from the 
Hannon Pl ay ground . ll~ 
l 3 This letter was sent to t he Commission3 l~ throu gh the 
City Councillor . 
' lq 
• 
1rhe eye- s ore was 
the fo llov:ing week after 
partment . · 
an old V~Tar memori al . It was r·emoved 
a phone call to the ma i n tenance de ~ 
There was a brief meeting of the .Neighborhood Advisory 
Committee on May 18 , 1951 wh ich marked the t hir d and final 
meeting . Six people were present , but the other members absent 
were all accounted for . A r evi e\7 of t he p~st two meetings was 
ma de and a tentative d a te for a fall me eting was set . At thie 
time the Committee will \vork primarily vri th the Emerson Gen ter. 
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Chapter VIII 
CONCLUSIONS 
In t he beginning chapters of t h is study the writer pre• 
sented a general review of the steps leading to the relocation 
of Denison Hous e, of ?Thich Emerson Center is an extens ion, and 
he stressed t he findings of the Steering Committee St udy in the 
new area which led to t he creation of Emerson Center. 
The Emerson Center Program in t he period from November, 
194.9 to May, 1950 was presented in brief .form in order to em-
. phasize t he previous year's existing conditions and the parts of 
the program which were incorporated into the planni ng of the 
pr>ogram. for the operating year of 1950-1951 at Emerson Center. 
Then, t h e statistics and analysis of t he 1950·19$1 Emerson 
Center year, with special emphasis on attendance and enrollment 
was included in one chapter and was .followed by the chapter 
on the Ne i ghborhood Advisory Committee which was formed in part 
as a sto.bilizing influence on t he Emerson Center . 
Finally , t he writer has come to t he last chapter in which 
he will state some of t he conclusions and suggestions which may 
be drawn from t h is study of Emerson Center which was an experi-
mental demonstration extension service under the adnlinistration 
and supervision of Denison House in Dorchester, ssachusetts-
Conelusions and Reconnnendations 
1. In the total Denison House area there are about thirty-
five t housand people. The facilities at this Center can 
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accommodate a maximum of eight hundred members .. By sponsoring 
the Emerson Center extension service, the Denison House pro• 
vided recreational and educational opportunities for seventy-
five persons (with a. potential membership of many more) who 
could not have been cared for at the :m.ain center. Thus , it is 
concluded that th,e existence of the Emerson Center was warrant-
ed. Furthermore,. as the area in which the Emerson Center ·is 
located has been classified in the category of' the least favor• 
able neig,hborhoods in the city, with a high priority need for 
addltional youth services, it is deduced by the write.r tm t the 
Center should be continued . 
2-. Although the Emerson Center is still classified as 
experimental , in general, the proeeduz•e used is sound. 'Phere . 
is ne> apparent reason why this same procedure couldn't be 
i mitated in .other sections where extension services are desil•ed . 
With ·minor exceptions , the cooperation of similar authorities, 
local public officials , neighborhood leaders and residents 
would be needed for the successful operation of' most extension 
services of t .he Emerson Center category. I:Iowever, it would 
have been beneficial to have had an organized and functioning 
Neighborhood Advisory Connnittee prior to putt!nrr the project 
into operation. Such a committee would have been valuable in 
setting up the program to care for the more urgent needs of. the 
neighbor>hood . 
3. From the statem.ents of appreciatlon and moral backi ng 
of .the school principal concerning the work of the Emerson 
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Center, the permission f or the use of the school building by 
the School Col.11l'a''ittee, and the active , cooperation of the cus ..:. 
todian and the acceptance of membership- on the Nei ghborhood 
Advisory Committee by two teachers, it is evident that · school 
personnel can be cooperative and integrated into · the function-
ing of an extension service. 
4. A_ few . of the more si gnificant values derived from the 
operation of the Emerson Center were; the enabling of the 
parental a gency to provide needed group work services for one 
o_f its outer areas, a social center where neighbors could meet 
in a congenial atmosphere under adequate supervision, and a 
medium whereby local leaders, public authorities and plain 
eitizens could be brought togetmr in a concerted effort to 
serve tbe peculia:r needs of the section. 
5. Two ma jor purposes of this experimental extension ser-
vice are .as '"follows: +• Endeavoring to ascertain the needs 
of the area; and 2. Publicizing their existence, with a view 
toward encouraging the residents and authorities to assist in 
their alleviation. It is felt by the writer that more stress 
could be pla.ced on these purposes in the next operating year . 
Th e Ne i ghborhood Advisory Co1mnittee might be relied upon to -
supply volunteer leadership, moral support and to aid in the 
uncovering and publicizing of the needs. It also seems apparent 
that the authorities of tax supported a gencies must be actively 
included in the overall administration and future financial 
support . Not only would a private a gency's budget allowance 
·~-=-::........=~-il==-=-==-=-======= 
make it impossible to care adequately for all t he unserved 
needs in a blighted area, but it i s not theirresponsibility. 
6. The recommendation by the Execu tive Director to have a 
qualitative r(,.cus rather t han quantitative s eemed to .be carried 
out. Thi s conclusion is drawn from t he evidence that there were 
little or no activities demand i ng mass participation. A major• I 
1ty of t he classes entailed a more individual type of Instruc~ 1
1 
tion such as sewing, jewelry making, leathe r and paper mache 
\.vork . Enrollment for the various phases of the progr am was I 
such that adequate supervision could be maintained. 
7. The woodworkine shop and accompany ing equipment .as well 
as an unused classroom put at t.'l-:te disposal of t he ."Emerson Center 
should be used to enlarge t he progr am . Inasmu.ch as t he merr:tber ... 
ship was limited t o girls and a dult women, it woul d seem feas-
ibl.e ( and in keep ing vvi th the e xperimental nature of the ser• 
vice) to include activities for boys. Perhaps one ses·s ion of . 
woodworking could ·be put at t heir di.sposal. 
8.. As t he present budget allotment for t he Emer son Center 
cov·ers only the existing program, it is recommerded that con• 
sideration be given to a posslble revision o:f the mezrJ)ership 
fees. If t h e mother's evening sewing group and the adult wood• 
:.rorking class had weekly dues sufficie ntly set so as tb cover 
lthe i ns tructor's remuneration, t wo additional s taff members 
.could be hired for other activities. 
9-
Crafts . 
The most popular type of activity wa s· t he .Arts and · 
Sewing had a low enrollment which could be due , 
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possibly, to the inrluence of the preceding year of operation . 
It is recommended that the value of this class be studied before 
the next operating year . Perhaps a substitution might prove to 
be more beneficial . 
10. The value of having a male member on the staf:f to 
cope with the destruction ( to the Center) from outside the 
building by mischievous boys , is evident by the minimum amount 
of trouble reported :for· the 1950-1951 operating year •. 
11 . During the 1950-1951 season there were three or four 
v1eeks that the Center was not opened due to holidays falling on 
Thursdays or school vacations. It would seem advisable to 
arrange a different day during these weeks that the Centex• can 
not operate on the designated day . 
12 . Because many of the children come from homes that are 
drab and uninvi gorating; it is fUr ther disconcertin , to find 
similar conditions , or even worse , existing at the Center . 
Efforts should be made to obtain the cooperation of the proper 
authorities for the improvement of the general appearance of 
the facilities ·where t,~e pr·ograrn , is conducted . 
13 . ~'he present financial support :for. the entire program, 
minus a portion derived from dues, is dep.endent upon the pri -
vate parental agency. Inasmuch as t he Center is serving the . 
public needs of a neighborhood, without limitation due to color, 
race or creed, it seems fitting that a municipal depar tment at 
least cover the maintenance costs . 
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14.. The continuance of a progressive amount of maximum 
ef fort is i mportant if this experimental extension service is 
to adhere to its original purposes . It is obvious that there 
are many additional unmet needs in a neighborhood of this sort 
and only a growi ng , flexi ble Emerson Center can hope to 
even tually care for them .. 
·t~rtiJ,f( ~......d:: 
Bi cba~d X. Conan 
:Cea.n 
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THE SCHOOL COMUIT'l18l3 OF 'l'I,•· <' CFrY Or' BOS r.roN 
.Admin:t.stration Buildi~; , 15 Deacon Stre t 
Bos t on 8 , r,:ass ac .. usetts 
Of £ice of t he Secretary 
Louise Kane 
Secretary 
~ . Lawrence c. Woodbury , Director 
Denison House 
Agnes E . ReJ nolds 
Asst . Secretar y 
October 10, 1950 
25 Howard Avenue, Dorchester 25, Mass. 
Dear Sir : 
Your a :t- Plica tion to occupy the se ~ing rooms, teachers ' 
room, one cl. assr·oom and t v10 · basement rooms in the Ralph Waldo 
En~rson School on Thursdays , begi nning November 2, 1950, between 
t he hours of 3:30 ~~d 5:15 and from 7:15 to 9:15 p .m., f~ a 
Neighborhood Center Progr am, under the auspi ces of Denison 
Rouse , is a pproved, exclus iv e o f holidays . 
The ill for cu t odian service will be sent onc e a 
:month, as in the pas t. 
permit . 
Copy to 
E,u. 
J . R. 
A [ 
The custodian vdl l be notified o f the issue of this 
Ver"J tru l y yours , 
s/ Louise Kane 
SecJ:>eta.ry 
II 
0 
p 
y 
Mr . Joseph ·1. L~rnch 
Hu r;h 0' Brien School 
oxbury 19, Mass . 
Dear r.w. Lynch: 
October 4, 19.50 
Although ve have not met as yet, I have heard o:r your 
interest in \' orthwhile nei,_lf.tborhood pro jects . I hope before 
too long that you will drop in at Denison House and see the 
activities underway . 
As you , robably hnve read in my memorandum to the Corpora" 
tion members, we have Bob Palladino, a B. c. e raduate, dth us 
full time and 1~Jilliam B7rrne , a graduate student at th B. u. 
School of Social Work, who is spending twenty-one hours a week 
'l.":i th the House progro.m . 
Can you sv. geest a time - any Wednesday , Thursdao; or .Pri -
day , when He can come down for a brief chat with you? 
In looking toward the poss ibility of ecnducting afternoon 
and evening activities on Thursdays at the Emerson School, Mrs. 
Patsos, whom you formerl y knew as Uss Saad, ·will head up the 
act:tvi ties . In addition, however, this year Mr. Byrne ani Jfr . 
Palladino woul d wo rk very closely w:t th her in developing a 
neighborhood advisory contrni ttee and in assisting with building 
• supervision. 
I shall h ope to hear from you soon. 
LCW/ ded 
Very sincerely , 
s/ Lawrence C ~ r1oodbury 
Lawrence c. Woodbury 
Ex\~cu ti ve Director " 
\I 
7MERSOIIT C <·TTER , 1950· 1951 
Thursday : Afternoon and Eveni ng 
ACTIVITIES 
A. Games: 
1 . Samples 
a. Action . ge..mes 
Circle games 
Cat and rat 
Fetch t h e bacon 
Jump rope 
B. Crafts: 
Yarn dolls 
· Necklaces 
Gree t i ng cards 
c. Arts: 
-
a . Painting 
Water colors 
Oil 
Paste 
Finger painting 
D. Dancing: 
b . Non-ac tion game s 
Coffee pot 
Alphabet game s 
Guessing games 
Oherades 
Checkers 
rvronopoly 
Hol iday gifts 
Soup bowls 
Key chains 
b . Crayon 
Use of colors 
Square dancing Ballroom dancing 
--==--======l1c==- -== -
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E 1ERSO N CENIJ:'ER, 1950·1951 
Arts and Craft s Prog r am 
Thursday: Afternoon and Evening 
ACTI VITIES . 
Clay Modeling 
Paper Mache 
1. Dishes 
2 . Dolls 
3· Ash trays 
Painted Vases (milk bottles) 
Leather titfork (belts) 
Gimp (key chains) 
Spatter paint 
Plaster molds 
EMERSON CEifPER, 1950-1951 
Sev'ling Program 
Thursday: Afternoon and :8vening 
ACTIVITIES 
1. Learnin~ Fundamentals: 
Pattern Cutting 
S t:J tching on Paper 
Thread Bobbin 
Th.t> ead r..a ch ine 
Vfach ine Maintenance 
2 . Making Articles of Clothi pg: 
Pajamas 
Dres sl;;js 
Aprons 
Blous s 
Ski r ts 
Children ' s Clot he s 
Suits 
uemberships in Settlement Houses a~ Y?tv~ .pcies 
held by Girls age 7- 16 compared to Favor81:)ir y oi'-:Neighborhood 
in which Girls reside 
Neighborhood1 2 
norm for Deviation Minimum 
Favor- memberships from norm number 
ability per 100 girls Girls age non-
Rank Neip::hborhood Area age 1- 16 7- 16 members 
tost 
Favor-
able 
1 Bellevue- Mt . Vernon VJ . R. 5 +20 .5 6o6 
2 Brook Farm W. R. 5 +14. 9 ~30 ~ Parlmay Ros . 5 +20 . 9 27 Aberdeen Bri . 5 ... 1·3 78~ ~ Jam ' way- Arborctum J . P. 5 ... 4 55 I~attana.n D. S. 5 ... 15 .5 1160 
7 Roslindale Center Ros . 5 ... 11 . 8 1114 
2nd in 
Favor-
ability 
... 16 8 Beacon Hill W. E. 5 79 
9 Beacon- Comm ' wealth B. B. 5 .,.37 · 1 103 
10 Oak Square Bri . 6 .5 +27 . 9 300 
11 Census 'rract W6D W. R. 7 ... 8 , 9 3g0 12 Franklin Park D. N. 7.5 +20 . ~ 8 7 i~ Faneuil Bri . 8 +13 . 617 Neponset o.s . 8 .5 ... 1 . 4 661 
1.5 Ashmont D. S. 9 ... 3·5 790 16 Dor . Lower M:J.lls D. S. 9 . 5 - 2 , 1 ~64 17 Franklin Field D. S. 10 ... 6 . 3 60 
18 Codman Sq . South n.s . 10 . 5 ... 8 . 3 1245 
19 Mt . Hope- For . Hills Ros . 11 ... 1 . 5 73l 
II 
20 Orient Heights E. B. 11 . 5 - 6 . 8 90 21 Connnonwcalth Brl . 12 +20 . 7 243 22 Codman Sq . North D.N. 12 . 5 +11 . 2 773 
3rd in 
Favor -
Neigh'bcr hood1 
Minimum2 norm f or Deviation 
Favor- menb erships from nor m number 
ability per 100 girls Girls age non-
Rank NeiRhborhood Area age 7-16 7-16 members 
t 1.11 
Favor -
ability 
400 37 Egleston Square Rox . 21 - 5 . 7 
38 Parker Hil l Rox . 21 . 5 - 12 . 2 659 ~6 Day Square E. B. 22 - 8 . 6 9[~ Andrew Square S. B. 22 .5 - 6 . 9 
41 City Point S. B. 23 - 6 . 0 1656 
r Grove Hall Eas t D. N. ~~ · 5 - 8 1469 Telegraph Hill s . B. +10 . 5 414 ~ Heath Street Rox . 24 -5 - 18 .7 590 Warr en Str eet Rox. 25 - 3-2 798 
Least 
Favor-
able 
1+6 South Cove s .E. 25 .5 - .5 210 
tt~ Columbus -~ass . Aves . S . E . 26 •54. 8 77 Eagle Hill E. B. 26 .5 - 2 . 1 87~ 
49 Mission Hill Rox . 27 +17 . 8 10 50 Dudley St . South Rox . 27 . 5 
- 4 -4 1133 
51 North Tremont S.E . 28 . 81 .7 0 
52 CharlestO\m Cha . 28 . 5 +12 1276 
s~ North End N. E. 29 . 28 . 1 78~. 5~ Census Tract B5A E. B. 30 
- 8 . ~ 307 55 W. Broadway S. B. 30 . 5 +16 . 875 
56 w. End Proper \'J • E . 31 + 8 . 728 
57 Jeffries Point E. B. 31 .5 +17 . 1 505 
58 Central - Kaverick Sqs . E. B. 32 - 8 . 8 1168 
59 Dudley St . East Rox . 32 .5 ... . 4 1405 
60 South Bay S . E. ~~ ... 24 . 9 253 61 South Tremont S. E. · 49 . 5 59 
62 Lower Roxbury Rox. 34 . 5 • 2 . 6 793 
63 Castle Sq. N. Y. Sts . s .E. 35 · 41 . 6 127 
c 
0 
p 
y 
AJr:I'ENT!ON ! 1 
E~:ER ' ' ON CENTER 
tTOi' . OPEN 
Thtwsdays : Afternoon 4 - 5:15 pm 
Evening '7:30 - 9 pm 
Activities : 
Gameroom 
Aft . Girl s, 8-12 years 
Bve . Girl o, 13 · 15 ye rs 
Arts and Crafts 
ft . Girls , -12 years 
Eve. Girl s , 13- 5 yet;trs 
Sewinp,; 
Aft . Gi rls, 8 - 12 ye~ rs 
Eve. Girls , I<.iother·s and Adults 
} omernakinc; 
~= 
Aft . Girls, 8 - 12 y ears 
Eve . Girls , 13-15 year 
Aft . Girls, 8 - 12 years 
~ve. Parents and Adults 
All per sons interested in joining t he Emerson Center, 
vls:tt t he Center on .Thursdays , or phon Denis on I.ous e , 
HI -2-1500, f or further infortnation. 
o~===~~===============================================1f=-=-== ·~ 
